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Red Danish Milkcow on old danish manor known from year 1200, about

The budget priorities of the European Union (EU) for the next 7 year period (2021‐2027)

“For tens of years, enthusiastic breeders, farmers and others in the EU have taken
care of old breed savings, mostly on their own spending. According to the UN and
other international declarations, this is crucial for maintaining agrobiodiversity and a
sustainable agricultural system. Time has come for EU to take responsibility and
properly support the skilled farmers that safeguard the future of our food,
agriculture and ecosystem by saving old breeds directly. In the huge amount of
money set aside for farming matters in the EU, there should be a part that can go to
old breed farmers. Because in the end, they deliver much more than only food.”
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WE NEED YOUR VOICE!

Dear new secretary of agriculture in Denmark

June 2019
”Underskudsdækning i henhold til videnskabelige beregninger for drift af
bevaringslandbrug med dyrehold, i sammenligning med den øvrige landbrugsdrift i
Danmark – en certificeret bevaringsbonde skal være ligestillet økonomisk med enhver
anden faglig uddannet bonde i Danmark.”

Loss cover according to scientific calculations for the
operation of conservation agriculture with animal
husbandry, in comparison with the other agricultural
operations in Denmark ‐ a certified conservation farmer
must be economically equivalent to any other
professionally trained farmer in Denmark.
Association of Old Danish Livestock Breeds
Hans Nebel

It is not a question of money, rather a question of cognition

For EU and it´s nations – In EU itself – it is not a question of money, rather a question of cognition – know
about, acknowledgment.
The amount of money spend on agricultural matters is so big, you wouldn´t imagine it, I think – ask experts!
The part needed, which we ask for to be spend ‐ on supporting breeders of old livestock breeds and
growing old sort of plants sufficiently, it is just a tiny, tiny part of it all – but for the breeders, it is a decisive
support concerning the future of old breeds.
Thanks so much for listening! We need your voice too!

